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Abstract
A spectrochemical method has been developed to determine fluorine in
minerals, rocks, and soils containing .005 to 1 percent fluorine. Samples
are mixed with calcium carbonate and carbon, and arced in helium atmosphere.
The intensity of a Cao band which masks the very sensitive B2 group of CaF
bands is thereby effectively reduced. A B2 group head at 6036 A can be used
to determine as little as .005 percent fluorine, provided three identical
samples are superimposed in one spectrum.
A method modified after one developed previously by Ahrens (1942) has been
used to determine fluorine in rocks and minerals containing more than .03
percent fluorine. Samples are arced in air, with one exposure per spectrum, so
the method is more rapid and economical, though less sensitive, than the one
described above.
Fluorine has been determined in about three hundred specimens and samples.
Averages have been calculated for the fluorine content of apatite, amphibole,
biotite, muscovite, and titanite. Specimens of pyroxene, epidote, and chlorite
were analysed but in these minerals fluorine was detected in only one specimen,
a chlorite. Fluorine substitutes for oxygen, chlorine, and more commonly,
hydroxyl in crystal structures. Hypotheses are presented to explain the dif-
ference of fluorine content of the minerals biotite, muscovite, and chlorite.
Average fluorine content has been calculated for diabase, basalt, diorite
and quartz diorite, andesite, granite, rhyolite, syenite and nepheline syenite,
phonolite. A progressive increase in fluorine content occurs in the series
as listed, except for anomalous phonolite.
The fluorine content of some common sedimentary rocks: shale; sandstone,
quartzite, and greywacke; limestone; salinastone, has been determined.
Fluorine is'concentrated in phosphatic shales.
A few samples of metamorphic rock have been analysed. In the areas ex-
amined, fluorine is not introduced in great quantity and distributed evenly
through the rock during metamorphism or metasomatism. The content increases
several fold within a few inches of intrusive rock or vein contacts.
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INTRODUCTION
Fluorine has long been neglected in analyses of minerals and rocks.
Until Willard and Winter (1933) developed a reliable volumetric method for
quantitative determination of fluorine, analyses for fluorine had been
very inaccurate, particularly in the lower limits of analysis. The
reported analyses were invariably low. Modifications of the Willard and
Winter method may be used to determine as little as .001 percent fluorine
(Koritnig 1950).
Shepherd (1940) and Koritnig (1950) have used the Willard and Winter
method, or modifications thereof, to analyse minerals and rocks, but have
not analysed enough samples of suitable rock types to make a significant
contribution to the geochemistry of fluorine.
A method of spectrochemical analysis using the molecular emitter CaF
has been developed in the Cabot Spectrographic Laboratory. Fluorine can
be determined quantitatively in the range .005 to 1 percent. This is
the range found in most rocks and fluoriferous rock-forming minerals.
Samples containing more than 1 percent fluorine give erratic analyses.
The chemical method is to be preferred in analysing such samples.
The spectrochemical method has' been used to analyse about three
hundred samples of minerals and rocks for fluorine.
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PART 1
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Band Selection
A fluorine spectrum is not emitted in the direct current arc. However,
band spectra of CaF, SrF, BaF, MgF, and BeF Are emitted and may be utilized
for the analysis of fluorine. The bands of CaF and SrF have the greatest
intensity (Abrens 1943). Calcium or Strontium must be in excess in the
sample in order that as much as possible of the fluorine may form calcium
or strontium sub-fluoride molecules in the arc. Most minerals and rocks
contain much more calcium than strontium. Thus if strontium were added
to the sample the fluorine would be distributed between the added strontium
and the calcium initially present in the sample, and the two molecular
bands would be emitted. Therefore calcium is added in preference to
strontium, and the fluorine is concentrated into the CaF bands, giving
greater sensitivity.
The excited CaF molecule emits ten or more bands (Johnson 1928),
(Datta 1921). The eight bands relevant to this work are listed in Table 1.
The B2 group of bands, with' heads at 6086.9, 6064.4, 6050.8, and 6036.9 A;
and the A4 group with heads at 5291.0 and 5292.9 A, are the most intense,
and thus to be preferred for analytical work.
The relative densities of the components of the A and A 1 bands near
the A head at 5291.002 A are shown in Figure 1 and Plate 1. The A 1
components are more dense than the neighbouring A components; and the A
component at 5298.62 A, and those next to it towards the infra-red are the
most dense. Unfortunately, these A components are often masked by inter-
fering lines. The A4 head itself, at 5292.855 A, is usually free of
--- I
A, Group
A (R heads) A,1 (Q heads)4+
5291.002 5292.855
5296.847 5298.62
5302.726 5304.44
5308.68 5310.32
5314.69 5316.24
5320.72 5322.24
5326.858 5328.26
5333.09 5334.515
5339.254 5340.717
5345.62 5347.03
5352.074 5353.41
5358.64 5359.78
5365.22 5366.43
5371.87 5373.06
5378.65 5379.8
5385.53 5386.583
5392.28 5393.44
5399.50 5400.48
5406.56 5407.58
5413.9
A31 (Q heads)
5146.362
5152.77
5159.31
5165.94
5172.7
5179.486
5186.394
5193.44
5200.538
5207.78
5222.56
5230.00
5237.7
5245.29
5253.10
A3 Group
A3 (R heads)
5145.394
5151.862
5158.38
5165.02
5171.79
5178.628
5185.56
5192.61
5199.747
5206.99
5214.31
5221.765
5229.28
5236.87
5244.66
5252.40
B2 Group
B2 (Q heads)
6036.919
6034.84
6032.9
6031.095
6029.29
6027.755
6026.02
6024.29
B21 (P heads)
6050.78
6048.80
6046.893
6045.258
6043.642
6042.204
6040.89
B211 (Q heads)
6064.396
6062.339
6060.418
6058.624
6056.957
6055.45
6054.027
6052.794
6051.606
B2 il (P heads)
6086.908
6084.963
6083.176
6081.566
6080.16
6078.825
6077.60
6076.30
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TABLE 1
4_1~ 5 92.
5296.847
2I A
5302. 26
>5308.68
-- 53K. 32
T --- r i~je/v~
5314.69
-25316.24
;532072
533.-09
5334-515
5339
5340.717'
5345.6
534703
5352.07
5 35 .41
5358.E64
5359.78"
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PLATE 1
AL and A,' Bands of Calcium Sub-fluoride
PLATE 2
B2 Group of Calcium Sub-fluoride Bands
6036 9
6064 4
5292-8
a)
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interference, and thus was chosen for opacity measurements in analysis of
samples of relatively high fluorine content.
Samples which are rich in fluorine, (e.g. phosphate rock) and to which
no calcium was added emitted B2 group bands more intense than A bands.
This confirms the work of Datta, (1921) who maintained that the B2 band is
more sensitive than the A band. The B2 group, however, was completely
masked by CaO bands in samples to which CaO was added in excess. It was
evident that if the samples could be arced in an oxygen-free atmosphere,
preventing formation of CaO, the B2 group could be used and greater sensi-
tivity obtained. Arcing in an atmosphere of helium was suggested. Dr. Vailee
of the Biology Department permitted test runs to be made with his apparatus.
Experiment in the helium atmosphere showed that the B band head at
6064.396 A is about six times as intense as the A head. The B2 and B21
band heads are only slightly less intense than the B2 band head. (See
Figure 2 and Plate 2). Unfortunately, arcing in helium, as compared to
arcing in air, does reduce CaF emission; the intensity of the A 1 head
when arcing in helium is less than that obtained when arcing in air.
The intensity of the B2 group in air could not be obtained because of the
aforementioned CaO masking. The spectrograph adapted by the Biology
Department to arcing in helium atmosphere is a 'slow' grating instrument,
consequently samples containing a high percentage fluorine had to be used
to exceed the plate threshold value. Thus, although no CaO bands appeared
on the plate, this may have been because most calcium formed CaF molecules,
and little remained to form CaO molecules.
In conclusion, it appeared that arcing in helium and using a member
of the B2 group of bands would probably increase sensitivity above that
obtainable when using the A band head, and arcing in air. Results were
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not considered definite because actual analyses would have to be made on
a 'fast' instrument, as the Littrow type prism used in the Cabot laboratory,
and on samples of different matrix and lower Fluorine content than those
used in the above experimental work.
Increased sensitivity was especially desirable so that fluorine could
be determined in rocks, such as gabbro,diabasepand basalt, which contain
about .01 - .03 percent. The sensitivity (.03) obtainable when using the
A band head limited analyses to granitic rocks. A gas chamber was
constructed so that samples could be arced in inert gas atmospheres and
using the Cabot Spectroscopic Laboratories Littrow type prism spectrograph.
All samples arced in a nitrogen atmosphere emitted strong cyanogen
bands masking the B2 group.
Diabases arced in argon atmosphere did not emit B2 group bands dense
enough to exceed the threshold of the spectrographic plate.
Diabases arced ina helium atmosphere emitted faint but definitely
discernible B2 group bands. Plate 3, upper spectrum, shows this group.
The middle spectrum is of CaO, and shows that slight CaO emission would
111
tend to mask the B band head at 6064.326 A and the B head at 6050.78 A,2 2
more than it would the B2 head at 6036.919 A. Consequently, the B2 head
was selected for opacity measurements. The spectra of three samples of
diabase were superimposed to give densities suitable for measurement.
In conclusion, both the A band head at 5292.855 A, and B. band head
at 6036.919 A were used. The A band head is sufficiently intense for
analysis of the samples of relatively high fluorine content (greater
than 0.03 percent) such as granite, shale, and fluoriferous minerals.
1
More rapid and economical analyses can be made using the A band head as4
samples are arced in air. The B2 band head had to be used in analysis
of samples of low fluorine content (less than .03 percent) such as diabase
PLATE 3
The upper spectrum is of 'w-i' and the lower
spectrum is of 'G-i', both arced in helium atmosphere. The
center spectrum is of a calcium salt arced for one second
in air, and shows that the calcium oxide which forms when
'W-i' and 'G-i' are arced in air would mask the calcium
sub-fluoride bands. Note that the B band head at 6036 A
is the least obscured by the calciu; oxide band.
A Hartmann diaphragm is used to prevent hor-
izontal shift between the three spectra.
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and basalt, and it is sufficiently intense for quantitative analysis of
these rocks only when exposures are in Iriplicate. The major disadvantage
in using the B2 band head is that samples must be arced in a helium atmos-
phere in order to decrease masking CaO bands.
Selection of Matrix
The excess calcium required for maximum CaF band emission may be added
to the sample in many ways. The calcium halides are suitable in that they
contain no oxygen, which goes to form the undesirable CaO bands. They are,
however, deliquescent, and thus difficult to weigh accurately. Hughes (1946)
apparently had some success using electrodes steeped in concentrated CaCl2
solution. This method of introducing calcium was tried, but provided insuf-
ficient calcium even after eight hours steeping. No CaF bands were formed
when a sample of standard granite, 'Gl', was arced in these steeped elec-
trodes. CaCl2, the least deliquescent of the calcium halides, was added
as a powder. The powder could not be weighed accurately, and when mixed
with the rock sample and arced in helium, produced CaCl bands which masked
the B bands even more effectively than did the CaO bands when arcing was2
in air. Ca SO and CaCO were tried; both produced approximately equally
intense CaF bands, and did not increase drastically the strength of the
CaO bands. The oxygen in the rock itself apparently contributes much of
the oxygen which forms the CaO bands. CaSO is deliquescent; CaCO3 tends
to make samples extrude from the hot electrode. CaCO3 was used, and those
samples which extruded from the electrodes were not used for analyses.
Ahrens (1942) has shown that carbon added to the sample makes some
calcium volatilize during the early period of arcing, and thus available
to the very volatile fluorine. Addition of carbon thus increases the
intensity of CaF bands. It also promotes an even burn. However, too much
~~1~
carbon causes a marked increase in background; fifteen to twenty percent
carbon is optimum. The excitation potentials of the B2 and A4 band
heads are 2.044 and 2.332 volts respectively. The heat of dissociation or
CaF is 74,330 to 77,460 calories, equivalent to 3.22 to 3.36 volts
(Johnson 1928). Thus, in order to give a slow even emission, the arc must
be kept at an even temperature. Alkalies, especially those of low ionic
potential, such as cesium, cause a sample to burn at a low temperature
(Ahrens 1950). Cesium, in amounts varying from two to ten percent was
added to several samples, but increased the background in greater proportion
than it increased the CaF bands. The excess of calcium (ionization potentiaL
6.09 volts) is apparently sufficient in itself to keep the arc at the rv-
quired temperature.
The original samples were thus mixed with one part of a mixture cou-
taining two parts CaCO to one part carbon. The materials were intimately
mixed by grinding for at least five minutes in an agate mortar.
Preparation of Sample
An attempt was made to reduce the tendency of the sample to extrude
during arcing. The mixture was preheated in a bunsen flame, but it was
found that heating for an hour or more at 600 to 7000C would be necessary
to drive off the carbon-dioxide responsible for the extrusion. Punching
a conical cavity in the sample at the mouth of the electrode did not decrease
the tendency of the sample to extrude.
-lectrode Size and Type
'Impure? graphite electrodes were used in preference to the more ex-
pensive 'pure' carbon. The percentage fluorine in the graphite electrodes
is negligible; no bands appeared on the plate from arcing blank electrodes.
Graphite conducts heat away from the hot tips more rapidly than carbon,
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and thus promotes a cooler burn and a desirable slower rate of volati-
lization. (Ahrens 1950)
The three-sixteenth inch diameter electrode, with a one-eighthinch
diameter and one-quarter inch deep cylindrical cavity, gave good results-
A smaller size would not hold enough sample to emit a band sufficiently
intense for measurement. A larger size holds too much sample; a long period
of arcing is required to volatilize all the CaF, and background increases
to undesirable intensity.
Arcing Conditions
A selective volatilization run in air showed that CaF was compietely
driven off at twenty to twenty-five seconds from a sample of granite.
Thirty seconds was chosen for the exposure period of the samples arced in
air.
Selective volatilization runs showed that volatilization is slower in
helium atmosphere; samples should be arced for at least forty seconds.
Samples analysed were arced for sixty seconds in helium to ensure completve
CaF emission.
Region of Arc Exposed
The concentration of the CaF molecule varies from place to place in
the arc. It was thus advisable to determine where in the arc the molecutles
are in highest concentration, and to project this region onto the
spectrograph slit. The image of the arc was rotated from vertical to
horizontal by means of a prism combination (two right angle prisms) so !at,
a horizontal cross section of the arc fell upon the spectrograph slit.
The resulting spectrum, Plate 4, shows the A CaF band has a higher density
relative to background, in the core rather than in the cooler flamey frinrfge
of the arc. It must be realized, however, that the arc is essentially
PLATE 4
A4 Group of Bands Emitted from a Horizontal Cross Section of the Arc
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cylindrical, and thus when the core of the arc is spectrographed the flamey
fringe is necessarily included under normal conditions.
Ahrens and Liebenberg (1946) have shown that the intensity of the
A band does not vary greatly along the arc column. A pole to pole spectrum,
Plate 5, confirms their finding, showing that the intensity of the A band
head does not decrease until very close to the poles. Therefore the step
sector can be used for plate calibration without appreciable loss of accuracy.
SpectrographType
A relatively 'fast' instrument is necessary to record the CaF bands.
A Hilger F478, Large quartz and glass. spectrograph made by Adam Hilger Utd,
London England was used for all analyses. The glass optics were used in
preference to quartz in order to obtain sufficient dispersion of the band
components so that they could be measured individually.
Plate Type
Eastman Kodak IIIJ and IVJ plates were chosen because of the high
contrast needed to increase the density of band components relative to the
high background encountered. The J plates are especially sensitive in the
region 4500 to 5300 A, thus well suited to record the A 1 band head.
Eastman Kodak IL plates were used to record the B2 bands. All plate,
were developed for four and one-half minutes in Kodak D-19 developer, and
fixed in Kodak acid fixer.
Use of Internal Standard
The selection of an internal standard was difficult because the analyib
involved the use of a spectral band, rather than the more common spectral
line. The CaO band, with head at 5473 A did show a fair correlation
(Figure 3) in intensity with the CaF band. The intensity ratio CaF/CaO
has a better reproducibility than CaF intensity alone. The head of the
CaO band is subject to interference in spectra of some specimens, so the
PLATE 5
Pole to Pole Snectrum of A Bands
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component at 5488 A was used as the internal standard.
Both CaF and CaO molecules are dependant upon the amount of calcium
in the arc. A few samples which contained several percent of calcium, as
the phosphate rocks, and to which no excess calcium was added, emitted
relatively strong spectra of CaF and relatively weak spectra of CaO,
indicating CaF forms in preference to CaO when calcium content is low.
Selective volatilization runs also indicate this preference; CaO intensiti
reaches a maximum at a later period of arcing than CaF, though it does
begin to form at approximately the same time.
If fluorine were abnormally high in some samples, little calcium would!
remain to form CaO after the CaF has formed, and the ratio CaF/CaO should
be abnormally high. Calcium was apparently added in sufficient excess in
the samples analysed to satisfy both fluorine and oxygen, for the slope
of the working curve is very close to the usual forty-five degrees on the
length used.
One part of a mixture of two parts CaCO3 to one part carbon was
added to one part of sample for each analysis. The added calcium is thus
12 percent of the arced material. But the original rock sample, 50 percent
of the material arced, may contain from two to five percent calcium. The
total calcium in the material arced may then range from 20 to 21.5 percent.
This variation in calcium from sample to sample may produce ain error, whicn
would be difficult to assess, but which is believed to be less than the
standard deviation, 19.5 percent, obtained from arcing a number of identical
samples.
The CaO band could not be used for an internal standard when samrles
were arced in the helium atmosphere, because CaO was purposely suppressed.
Indium and cadmium lines were examined, but their intensity variation bore
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no correlation to the intensity variation of CaF in reproduced spectra.
Analyses were made without using an internal standard, and were fairly
reproducible (Figure 4). The fact that each spectrum recorded three super-
imposed burns probably contributed to this reproducibility.
The intensities of the background near the CaF component and the C0O
component used for analyses were calculated and subtracted from the in-
tensities of these CaF and CaO components.
Working Curve Construction
The working curve, graph of intensity ratio of CaF/CaO plotted against
percentage fluorine, is determined from arcing samples of known fluorine con-
tent. The choice of the original chemically analysed standard or standards
is extremely important as all spectroscopic analyses are based thereupon.
Four samples of known composition were used to construct the working curves.
A sample of phosphate rock, U. S. Bureau of Standards No. 120, con-
taining 3.76 percent fluorine, was diluted with diabase tWlI*to form
standards ranging from 0.045 to 0.32 percent fluorine. The fluorine con-
tent of the diabasd itself had been determined by the method of addition
(Ahrens 1950 p. 136), and later checked by analyses in helium atmosphere.
A sample of amphibole IH39, 2.14 percent fluorine, obtained from M.Wittels
(1951) and originally analysed by Dr. Gonyer of Harvard, was diluted wien
'Wl' diabase to form another set of standards. Working curves, constructed
from CaF/CaO ratios obtained from arcing these two sets of standards in
air, checked very closely, and were combined into one curve. A second
working curve was derived by arcing standards in helium. This curve was
used in analyses of diabase and basalt.
The standard granite IGl' was arced twenty-one times on a number of
different plates. The average of the twenty-one analyses is .092 percent
* 'Wl' and 'Gl' are standard diabase and granite developed by the Mass.
Inst. of Tech. Cabot Spectrographic Laboratory.
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fluorine. The results of three chemical analyses of 'Gl' are .090, .040,
and .079 percent fluorine. The average of the four analyses is .075 per
cent. All analyses made of granitic rocks were then calculated using the
composite working curve derived from arcing in air, and multiplying the
percentage fluorine by the correction factor .075/.092.
A third set of standards was prepared by diluting Phosphate Rock
No. 120 with a sintered synthetic base, composition similar to that of
shale; SiO2  60% 203 15%; Na2003 , 10%; Fe203 , 5%; Cao, 5%; MgO,
5%. The working curve constructed from this was used in analysis of shales
and deep sea cores.
A fourth set of standards was prepared by diluting chemically pure
CaF2 with chemically pure CaCO . The working curve constructed from these
standards was used for analysis of limestones.
No analysed samples of mica or pyroxene were available for standards.
The analyses of mica and pyrexene were calibrated from the amphibole
standards. The error resulting therefrom is not known, and would be
impossible to assess unless the required mica standards were obtained. The
use of the internal standard, CaO, should make the error relatively small.
Accuracy
The accuracy of the analyses is not known, for the accuracy of the
chemical analyses upon which they are based is not known. A comparison of
the spectrochemical analysis of 'Gl granite with the chemical analyses
suggests that the spectrochemical analyses are slightly high. The spec-
torchemical analysis of 'Gl' is .092; the three chemical analyses .090,
.079, and .040.
The reproducibility of analyses, when arcing is in air using the
internal standard CaO, and when in helium using no internal standard, is
20
is shown in figures 3 and 4. The standard deviation of the twenty-one
samples of tG11 is .0179, or 19.5 percent. A calculation of the standard
deviation of results obtained by Koritnig (1950) by a modification of the
Willard and Winter chemical method gave a standard deviation of 31.3
percent, or, if one very erratic analysis is cut,18.4 percent. The
reproducibility is thus similar to that obtiinable from the more tedious
chemical analyses.
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Background
The univalent fluorine anion, radius 1.33 A, substitutes in crystal
structures for the univalent hydroxyl anion, radius 1.33A, the univalent
chlorine anion, radius 1.81 A, and the divalent oxygen anion, radius
1.32 A. The substitution of fluorine for hydroxyl, which is to be ex-
pected from the similarity of radii and charges, is markedly common.
The substitution for chlorine is known in only one mineral, apatite; and
for oxygen is known in only one mineral, titanite.
Fluorine is invariably included in the volatile fraction of magmas,
and as a volatile, it is expected to concentrate in the end products of
magmatic crystallization. Average fluorine content increases progressively
in the sequence diabase, diorite, graniteand syenite; but individual
analyses are very erratic. Amphibolites, and some trap and lamprophyre
dykes contain much fluorine, whereas some granite contains only a trace of
fluorine. The fluorine content of a rock type may vary by at least a
factor of ten.
Fluorine in Minerals
The variation of fluorine in rocks depends in great part, but not
entirely, upon the mode of the rock. The fluorine content of different
specimens of the some mineral varies widely, even though the mineral be
extracted from the same rock type. The essential and accessory igneous
rock-forming minerals which contain fluorine are apatite, amphibole, mica,
sphene, and fluorite. However, none of these minerals, with the exception
of fluorite, necessarily contain fluorine.
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PART II
SOME ASPECTS OF THE GEOCHEMISTRY OF FLUORINE
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Apatite
The apatite in eruptive rocks invariably contains fluorine; it
provides a low 'base level' of fluorine in eruptives. Kind* (1939) has
shown that the fluorine content of apatite in some eruptive rocks ranges
from 1.35 to 2.56 percent, and averages 1.99 percent. It shows no
systematic variation from rock type to rock type. (Figure 5)
Analyses of twenty-one apatite specimens from pegmatites were obtained
from the literature. These analyses average 3.0 percent fluorine, the
maximum is 4.02 percent.
Granitic rocks commonly contain less than one percent apatite, thus,
if fluorine were held solely in apatite, they would contain less than
.04, probably about .02 percent fluorine. This is the reasoning used by
Clarke (1924) in computing the percentage fluorine in the earth's crust
to be 0.03.
Amphibole
Tschirwihsky (1928) has reported on the fluorine content of amphibole
in various eruptive rocks. The analyses are reproduced in Table 2. They
were made before the Willard and Winter method was developed; and later
work indicates they are too low.
Warren (1930) has analysed a suite of fourteen amphiboles from diverse
localities. These analyses are compiled in Table 2. The specimens were
apparently coarsely crystalline, and from metamorphic or metasomatic
rocks rather than eruptive rocks. The average fluorine content is 0.80
percent, much higher than the average of .042 obtained by Tschirwinsky.
* Kind has plotted a curve of fluorine content, but evidently made an
error in plotting. The fluorine in the Lausitzer granite* apatite pre-
sented in Table 5, page 63 does not correspond to that plotted for the
same granite, figure 11, page 75.
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Tschirwinsky's analyses
Amphibole from basalts,tuffs,and diabases,
" andesites, dacites
" diorite
"t " alkali - lime granites
Riebeckite " alkali granites
Amphibole " normal syenites
" alkali and nepheline syenites
Weighted average of
Warrens' analyses
Tremolite
Actinolite
Hornblende
Kupfferite (actinolite)
Weighted average of
Wittels analyses
Tremolite - actinolite
Richterite - soda tremolite
Soda Tremolite glaucophane
Hastingsite
Arfvedsonite
Weighted average of
New analyses
from eruptives
Hornblende, Snake Butte diorite
Harlem Montana
Individual analyses
.07 .09 .09 .08
Number
of
Analyses
14
7
24
9
4
8
23
Percent
Fluorine
.02
.01
.06
.03
.05
.01
.06
89
4
4
5
1
14
6
3
4
.3
1
17
0.65
0.56
1.20
0.20
0.80
0.40
1.22
1.18
0.16
0.14
0.67
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TABLE 2
Fluorine Content of Amphiboles
_Average
Hornblende, Quartz monzonite
Rieb
Hornb
Lincoln Co. Nevada
, Sagenaga granite
Minn.
eckite, Rhode Is. granite
lende, St. Cloud granite, Minn.
, Quincy granite, Mass.
" , Syenite porphyry, Madison
Montana
, analcime labradorite
syenite, Big Bend, Texas
19 , nepheline syenite
Magnet Cove Arkansas
, pulaskite, Fourche Mt.
Arkansas
" , Devils Slide granite N. H.
(analysed by Sandell & Goldich)
Individual analyses
0.20 0.21
0.30 0.31 0.28
1.0+
0.8
2.2 3.2 3.5
0.1 0.096 0.105
0.28 .026 .028
Average
0.21
0.30
1.0+
0.80
2.90
0.10
.027
0.13 0.12 0.095 0.11
0.35 0.35 0.35
0.73
average of 11
New analyses from metamorphic rocks
Glendower Iron Mine, Bedford twp. Ontario
Alteration of pyroxene in scapolite gneiss,
possibly related to apatite - corbonate veins
Alteration of scapolite gneiss at wall of
apetite calcite veins
Amphibole dykes in scapolite gneiss not
associated with apatite - calcite veins
Bands of amphibole in diopside near
magnetite zone
Alteration of diopside in magnetite zone
0.35
0.35 0.30
0.32 0.36
0.62
0.28
0.51 0.50
0.25
average of 5
0.60
0.35
0.32
0.34
0.54
0.26
0.36
27
TABLE 2 (Cont.)
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Wittels (1951) analysed spectrogrophically a group of seventeen
amphiboles and also found a much higher fluorine content than did
Tschirwinsky. Wittel's specimens were coarsely crystalline, and, as
Warren's, came from metamorphic and metasomatic areas, which may account
for the high average fluorine, 0.67 percent.
Some amphiboles were separated from eruptive rocks by the Frantz
Isodynamic Separator, and analysed for fluorine. These new analyses of
amphibole are compiled in Table 2. The fluorine contents of the amphiboles
which were analysed do not differ systematically with the type of parent
rock. The variation of fluorine in the amphibole is as great from rock t,
rock within a type as it is from type to type. It is evident, too, that an
amphibole which contains a relatively loT amount of fluorine may come from
a rock which contains a relatively high amount of fluorine. The bulk of
the fluorine may be held in other fluoriferous minerals. However, amphibole
may contain practically all the fluorine in some igneous rocks. Examples
are given in discussions of the various rock types. Many more specimens
will have to be analysed in order to obtain reliable averages of fluorine
in the amphibole from various rock types.
A suite of five amphiboles from a metamorphic area in Ontario was
analysed. (Table 2). (R. E. Jones 1951). The fluorine in the amphibole
from various rock types contained a remarkably consistent percentage of
fluorine, and showed no marked zonal variation about a magnetite deposit.
Pyroxenes
Lokka (1950) has given the fluorine content of hypersthene as 0.03
percent. Troger (1935) gives the fluorine content of augite as 0.01 to
0.1 percent. Seven new analyses of pyroxenes were made. (Table 3).
Four samples of augite were separated from diabases; in none of these augite
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TABLE 3
Fluorine Content of Pyroxenes
Percent
Lokkas' analysis Fluorine
Hypersthene from hypersthene peridetite,Heinola
(Finland?) 0.03
Shepherd's analysis
Hedenbergite 0.000
New analyses
Augite - diabase R1323, Powell twp. - Ontario ndt *
" R1503, Askin twp.- Ontario ndt
1 R1195, Haultain twp. - Ontario ndt
" R1494, Mc Callum twp4- Ontario ndt
locality unknown (coarse crystals) ndt
Enstatite - North Carolina ndt
Diopside - De Kalb N.Y. with biotite inclusions .08 0.11 0.11 0.10
De Kaib N.Y. free of biotite trace
* detection limit .01 percent
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samples was fluorine detectable, though one diabase contains an abnorma.ty
high amount of fluorine (Table 8). The only pyroxene in which fluorine
was detected is diopside from DeKalb, N. Y. A close examination revealea
that this diopside contained inclusions of biotite. The diopside was
picked as clean as possible of biotite and analysed again. The trace
of fluorine which was found probably is caused by biotite remnants.
The biotite inclusions themselves contain more than two percent fluorin6.
If one can assume that the two minerals were femed under the same con-
ditions, then it is evident that fluorine prefers the mica structure to
the pyroxene structure. In conclusion, no evidence has been found to
confirm Lokka's discovery of fluorine in pyroxene.
Biotite
The fluorine content of biotite (Table 4) varies even more markedly
than that of amphibole. The variation is marked even in biotite from one
rock type; the specimens picked from granite varied from 0.095 to 3.5
percent fluorine. The fluorine content of amphibole and biotite may be
used profitably in correlation studies of eruptive rocks.
Two specimens of biotite from the webb Quarry, Marlboro, N. H., are
of particular interest. One is from granite, the other, from the same
hand specimen, from pegmatite into which the granite grades. Biotite from
the pegmatite contains 0.17 percent more fluorine than biotite from the
granite,but this difference is within the range of analytical error.
Muscovite
The average fluorine content of the muscovite listed in Table 5 is
0.206 percent. Muscovite apparently contains on the average much less
fluorine than either biotite or amphibole.
Muscovite from Stone Mountain granite contains .07 percent fluorine,
From diorite, granitized area, Oberingadiosanalyst
Dretscher - Kadin (1939)
From pegmatite - near Helsinki, analyst Lokka
From pegmatite - near Varala, analyst Lokkar average of five
From pegmatite, Rossie, analyst Kunitz (1924)
Edinville, analyst Kunitz (1924)
New Analyses
From eruptive rocks
Granite, Stone Mt. Ga.
Gabbro - diorite , Salem, Mass.
Granite - St. Cloud, Minn.
Granite - Webb Quarry, Marlboro, N. H.
Granite boulders in Rice Lake
sediments, Manitoba
GraniteSisk Twp.- Ontario
Quartz diorite, Capilano, Vancouver, B.C.
Granite, Idaho Bathdlith
Pegmatite, Grenville, Ontario
(Siderophyllite from) pegmatite, Brooks
Mt. Seward Peninsula, Alaska
Pegmatite, Webb quarry, Marlboro, N.H.
From metamorphic and metasomatic rocks
Inclusions in diopside crystal
De Kalb, N.Y.
From Kyanite schist
Reading, Conn.
Individual analyses
1.5
0.1
1.7
0.75
0.1
3.0
0.22
0.45
1.1
2.7
0.095
1.5
0.92
0.09
4.0
0.3
0.61
1.8
0.61
50+
0.9 1.0
2.0
0.20 0.24 0.22
0.34
0.22
0.27
2.69
0.23
Average
2.10
0.097
1.70
0.78
0.095
3.5
0.26
0.55
1.4
5.00+
0.95
2.0
0.22
average of 18
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TABLE 4
Fluorine Content of Biotite
1.24
From eruptive rocks (new analyses)
Stone Mt. Georgia granite
Aix Les Thermes granite, France
Concord granite, N. H.
Chelmsford granite, Mass.
Webb granite Marlboro, N. H.
Webb pegmatite Marlboro, N. H.
average
From metamorphic rocks (new analyses)
Paragonite from kyanite schist
Spondu Alps - Canton, Tessin
Muscovite from muscovite schist N. H.
Margarite from mica chlorite schist
Cavendish, Vt.
Individual analyses Average
.06 .06 .09 .07
0.09 0.082 .086
0.046 0.033 .040
0.75 0.80 0.77
0.022 0.018 0.02
0.02 0.015 0.017
0.169
0.020 0.026 0.32
.065
.026
.042 .035 .045
.026 .045 .031
Analyses from literature
From tourmaline pegmatite, Valle della
Madonna, Brissage, Tessin. - Jacobs 1929
Average of eight from pegmatites,Kunitz 1924
(range 0.22 to 1.95)
average
.031
.09
.04
0.93
0.194
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TABLE 
Fluorine in Muscovite
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and biotite from the same granite contains 2.1 percent fluorine;
muscovite from granite in the Webb quarry, Marlboro, N. H. contains
.02 percent fluorine and biotite from the same granite 0.78 percent
fluorine; muscovite from pegmatite in the same quarry contains .017
percent fluorine, and biotite from this pegmatite contains 0.95 percent
fluorine. Muscovite thus contains much less fluorine than biotite in
rocks where both occur together.
The pegmatite and the granite from the Webb quarry, Marlboro, N. H.,
contain muscovite with similar fluorine content, .017 and .02 percent
respectively. This difference is within the range of analytical error
(see above discussion on biotite from the same hand specimen.).
Titanite
Sahama (1946) analysed a suite of titanite specimens and found in them
a surprisingly large amount of fluorine. His analyses, with these of
Jaffe (1947), are listed in Table 6. Three new analyses were made to check
their findings, and are included in the table. Two of the samples gave
fluorine spectra too dense to measure on the photometer, and are listed
as containing more than 0.5 percent fluorine. It is probable that all
titanite contains fluorine, for Jaffe (Ibid) detected fluorine quanti-
tatively in all of the sixteen specimens he spectrographed. However, few
rocks are highly titaniferous, thus titanite cannot account for a signifi-
cant amount of fluorine in the earths crust.
Sahama and Jaffe suggest that some oxygen ions are situated outside
the silica tetrahedra in the titanite structure and these are replaced
by hydroxyl and or fluorine ions. Buerger (personal communication) suggests
that some titanium ions may be absent, and electrostatic neutrality is
thereby preserved, as is the case in magnetite where some Fe ions are absent.
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TABLE 6
Fluorine Content of Titanite
Percent
Jaffe's analyses Fluorine
Titanite, Delaware, Pa. 0.16
Natural Bridge, N.Y. 0.12
Arendal, Norway (Keilhauite) 0.35
Bancroft, Ontario 0.47
Sahama's analyses
Miask, trals 0.10
Ylojarvi, in gabbro, Finland 0.19
Parainen, in limestone, Finland 1.40
Kola, from nepheline syenite 0.61
V H a0.68
" " Khibina massif 0.53
New Analyses
Eganville, Renfrew Co. Ont. 1%+
Barton Ville, Mineville, N.Y. 0.2 0.35 0.27
Lewis Co. N.Y. 1%+
average of 13 0.53
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Zachariasen (1930) observes that there may be considerable deviation from
electrostatic neutrality in titanite.
Minerals from metamorphic rocks
Suites of several of the minerals commonly found only in metamorphic
rocks were analysed for fluorine. These analyses are compiled in Table 7.
Sahama (1946) suggested that inasmuch as fluorine is detectable in
titanite, other subsilicates, such as andalusite, sillimanite, and kyanite
may also contain traces of fluorine. Accordingly, several specimens of
each of these subsilicates were analysed. The only specimen of these in
which fluorine was detected is a chiastolite crystal in which fluorine
is present in the inclusions rather than in the structure of the crystal
(see Table 7). Four of the specimens analysed were enclosed in schist
containing fluoriferous mica. The specimens thus formed in an environment
containing fluorine; but the fluorine was apparently more steble in the
mica structure.
Lokka (1950) has published analyses of a chlorite and an epidote
specimen; iron rich chlorite, Varala - 0.06 percent F.; black epidote
from Pollikarjala, Sodankyla - 0.17 percent F. No fluorine was found in
the specimens of epidote newly analysed. It appears that fluorine does not
occur in all minerals containing hydroxyl. One of the factors to be con-
sidered is the relative availability of fluorine and hydroxyl ions. The
hydroxyl in amphiboles is driven off upon heating at a much lower temp-
erature than fluorine; in fact, in alkalic amphiboles fluorine may remain
in a glass (Wittels 1951). Hydroxyl and fluorine in micas act in the same
was as in amphiboles. Presumably, then fluorine is more apt to remain in
a rock at high temperature, whereas hydroxyl will excape if the system is
open. Biotite is usually formed at a higher temperature than muscovite
and consequently would be expected to
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TABLE 7
Analyses Average
Chiastolite, Lancaster, Mass. White crystal
with inclusions .034 .036 .035
Chiastolite, Lancaster, Mass., picked free
of inclusions ndt*
Chiastolite, Harvard, Mass. ndt
Sillimanite in quartz, Delaware Co., Tenn. ndt
Sillimanite in mica schist N.H. ndt
Kyanite in paragonite, Sponda Alps, Canton, Tessin ndt
Kyanite, Reading, Conn. ndt
Epidote, Arendal ndt
Prince of Wales Is. ndt
Putnam, N.Y. ndt
Prochlorite, Cross Is. Maine ndt
Clinochlor, Stewart, Virginia ndt
Chlorite,mica chlorite schist Cavendish, Vt. .15 .11 .15 0.13
* detection limit = .02 (these were analysed in air)
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contain more fluorine than muscovite, provided it formed in metamorpaic
rocks, (i.e.) where the system has gone from a lower temperature to
a higher.
A system proceeding from a higher temperature to a lower, as in
magmatic crystallization, would still lose hydroxyl if it were open, and
thus one would expect relatively more fluorine in the later formed, or
lower temperature minerals as muscovite.
If the above hypotheses are valid, then the granite and pegmatite
from Marlboro, N. H., are metamorphic, for the biotite contains more
fluorine than the muscovite.
The factor of availability may not be as important as the factor of
suitability of structural site in the minerals discussed. Sufficient
water, or hydroxyl, may be present in both metamorphic and igneous roczs
to form hydroxyl 'bearing' minerals as required by the other componente.
As mentioned above, fluorine does not escape, but is presumably available
throughout the crystallization, whether from solid or liuid.
The hydroxyl ion is highly polarized into a tetrahedral shape in
the layer structures containing aluminum. (Evans 1948). It is less
polarized in the structures containing magnesium and iron, and thus more
similar to fluorine, which is a 'hard' ion, tending to be little polarizea.
The difference between the co-ordination of hydroxyl and fluorine in
layer structures containing trivalent aluminum and those containing divalent
magnesium and iron is shown in the diagram below.
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Structures containing magnesium and iron have an extra ion of magnesium
or iron at Y, whereas in those structures containing aluminum this site
is vacant.
The fluorine ion, then, is more similar to the hydroxyl ion, and
more able to compete with it successfully in biotite (containing mag-
nesium and iron) than in muscovite (containing aluminum). If this
hypothesis obtains, chlorite should contain more fluorine than muscovite
from the same rock, for the co-ordination of the hydroxyl site is similar.
Schist containing both muscovite and chlorite was obtained from Dr.
J. Thompson of the Harvard Geology Department, and the muscovite and
chlorite therin were analysed for fluorine. The chlorite contained 0.13
percent, the muscovite .031 percent. It thus appears that the factor
of structural site is at least as important as that of availability, for
chlorite is commonly formed at temperatures as low as or lower than
muscovite in metamorphic rocks.
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Fluorine in Volcanic and Plutonic Rocks
Diabase
Diabase end basalt are expected to have a low fluorine content for
of the fluoriferous minerals they contain only apatite.
A suite of eleven diabase samples from Ontario has been analysed,
and these are tabulated (Table 8). Three of the samples contain an
abnormally high amount of fluorine compared to the remaining eight, which
average .027 percent fluorine. The average including the three high
assays is .043 percent fluorine. Koritnig (1950) has analysed a composite
of eleven gabbroic rocks from Germany, and found an average fluorine
content of .026 percent, very close to the cut average of .027 for the
Ontario diabase. Thin sections were examined of two of the fluorine rich
specimens. These sections, R 1494 and R 1208, showed very abundant apatite,
estimated at two percent. The abundant apatite undoubtedly accounts for
the high fluorine content.
Ahrens and Gorfinkle (unpublished data) have analysed samples taken
at intervals across the Palisade diabase, New Jersey. Walker (1940)
published the norms and modes of these samples. The fluorine analyses,
in relation to content of biotite and amphibole (modal) and apatite (normal)
are shown in Figure 6. The marked increase in fluorine co-incident with
the two phases rich in amphibole is indeed striking. Minor amounts of
apatite and biotite apparently contain the 'base-level' of 0.01 to 0.02
percent fluorine. A pegmatite phase 600 ft. above the lower contact of
the sill contains 4.1 percent amphibole; and the fluorine content reaches
0.13 percent. A phase 900 ft. above the lower contact contains 1.7 percent
amphibole, and the fluorine content reaches 0.05 percent. The upper contact
of the sill is fairly rich in both apatite and biotite, but fluorine
remains at 'base-level'.
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TABLE 8
Fluorine in Diabase
Eastern Canada
R1145 S.E. Corner of Haultain twp.
R1146 Pike Lake No. 11 highway, Gillies
timber limit, Nipissing
R1208 Logan Sill, West side of Clearwater
road, 1.6 mi. N. of Gunflint trail
R1314 Post Nipissing quartz diabase, Castle
Trethewey mine, Gowganda twp.
R1323 Matatchewan, 1.3 mi. E. of Mistinikan
Lake, Ashley road, Powell twp.
R1494 Ontario, Mc Callum twp,
R1503 Olivine diabase, E. shore Rueben Lake
Askin twp.
R1603 Norite dyke, No. 11 Highway S. of Martin
River, Sisk twp, Nipissing
R1624 South of Marion Lake, Highway No. 11
Sisk twp, Nipissing
R1628 Red Cedar Lake',Mc Callum twp.
R1633 Florence twp, Milne twp, Nipissing
.09 .09 .09
.08 .032 .081
.039 .041 .040
.033
0.12
.038
.09
.035
.100
.012 .017 .014
.022 .028
.045
.022
.025
.025
.017
.017
average
.025
.035
.019
.021
.045
Other New Analyses
'Wlt Standard Diabase - Cabot lab. M.I.T, by
addition method
by analysis in helium atmos.
Highly altered fine-grained diabase
Beaverlodge N.W.T.
Palisade Diabase - New Jersey
(Ahrens and Gorfinkle, analysts)
0.016
0.019
0.11 0.11
.018
0.11
.02+
Analyses
.035 .045
Average
.040
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Other basic intrusives
Two samples of kimberlite and four of ttrap' dikes were analysed
for fluorine. Almost all these intrusives contain more fluorine than
do tbe diabases. Kimberlite contains phlogopite, which has an average of
1.1. percent fluorine (Jacob and Paga-Pondol 1932) Jacob 1929). Thin
sections of the 'trap' dikes show abundant apatite.
Basic Extrusives - basalt
Analyses of a suite of basalts from the Columbia plateau (Table 10)
average .054 percent fluorine. The specimens were collected on Route
U. S. 30 east of Portland, Oregon, along Wahkeenah trail beside
Multuomah Falls. The specimens were taken from the centers of each of
sixteen flows over a section of one thousand feet, starting two hundred
feet below the top of the uppermost flow. The analyses show that the
upper and lower flows of the series contain less fluorine than those in
the middle flows.
Seven analyses from the literature are included in Table 10, and
these analyses average .043 percent fluorine. The combined average of
all basalt analyses in Table 10 is .051 percent fluorine. This average
indicates that basalt contains approximately twice as much fluorine as
its intrusive equivalent, diabase. However, the suites of diabase and
basalt are from entirely different petrographic provinces, and sweeping
conclusions are not warrented from the data. Further analyses should be
made of samples from associated intrusive and extrusive rocks, from an
area which has not undergone widespread hydrothermal activity.
Diorite and Quartz Diorite
Troger (1935) gives the fluorine content of diorite and quartz-diorite
as 0.02 percent. The five analyses of diorite and quartz-diorite in
New Analyses
Kimberlite - Kimberley South Africa
Kimberlite - Pike Co. Arkansas
Highly altered trap with fragments of granite
mylonite, Beaverlodge N.W.T.
Trap dyke, Beaverlodge N.W.T.
Trap with quartzite fragments
Beaverlodge N.W.T.
Unaltered trap, Beaverlodge N.W.T.
Analyses
.045
.072 .10
0.22 0.26
.055 .055 .062
0.12
.x8 .07
Average
.045
.086
0.24
0.057
0.15
.075
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TABLE 9
Miscellaneous Basic Intrusives
Columbia Plateau Basalts - New Analyses
Individual Analyses
.01 .02
.038 .038
.025 .035
.04 .045
.07 .08
.055 .07
.07 .07
R1428
R1429
R1430
R1431
R1432
R1433
R1434
R1435
R1436
R1437
R1438
R1439
R1440
R1441
R1442
R1443
.07
.05
.066
.07
.045
.025
.066
Average of 16
Analyses from Literature
Basalt - Brombers Germany (Koritnig 1950)
Basalt - Mt. Morrison Quadrangle, Calif. (Shepherd 1940)
Unaltered basalt, Iceland, average of five
analyses (Barth 1947)
Average
.015
.038
.030
.042
.075
-062
.070
.070
.062
.070
.060
.060
.070
.080
.040
.022
.054
.076
0.106
0.018
Average of 7
.07
.055
.07
.07
.04
.07
.09
.04
.02
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TABLE 10
Fluorine Content of Basalts
.043
New Analyses
Salem gabbro - diorite , Mass.
Beaverdell quartz - diorite , B.C.
Snake Butte diorite, Harlem, Montana
Capilano quartz diorite, B.C.
Analyses from Literature
Olivine augite diorite, Oslo (Barth 1945)
.06
.045
0.12
.035
Analyses
.07 .08
.061
0.10 0.11
.031
Average of 5
Average
.07
.05
0.11
.033
.070
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TABLE 11
Fluorine Content of Diorite and Quartz Diorite
.x67
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Table 11 average .067 percent fluorine.
Some of the fluoriferous minerals were separated from these dioritic
rocks, and analysed for fluorine. The Snake Butte diorite contains
approximately thirty-five percent amphibole. The amphibole contains 0.08
percent fluorine, thus it can supply only 0.025 percent fluorine to the
rock; but the rock contains 0.11 percent fluorine. The remaining
0.085 + percent, must be supplied by other minerals. A thin section
of the rock contains coarse abundant apatite, estimated at one to two
percent of the rock. This apatite must supply most, if not all, of the
remainder of the fluorine. Traces of titanite are present.
The Capilano quartz-diorite, 0.033 percent fluorine, is approximately
fifteen percent biotite containing 0.26 percent fluorine. The biotite
thus accounts for all the fluorine in the rock.
Andesite
No new analyses of andesite have been made. Xoritnig (1950) analysed
a composite of six andesite samples, and found 0.062 percent fluorine.
Granite
The analyses of fifteen mica granite eruptives from New England are
compiled in Table 12. The samples, and the mode of each sample were
provided by Dr. F. Chayes of the Geophysical Laboratories, Carnegie
Institute, Washington, D.C. Two samples were provided from each of the
granite bodies. The fluorine contents of these supposed duplicates differ
markedly in many instances and in not all these instances do the mica
contents of the duplicates differ markedly. (Figure 8). The discrepancy
is outside the limit of analytical error. Several possibilities are
considered: the fluorine content of mica may differ from place to place
in a single granite; fluorite, noticed by Dr. Chayes in some specimens,
may vary in abundance in different parts of the same granite body; or
Analysis
No.
2A4
6A8
15A2
15A12
15A19
15A23
16A10
Analyses
.035 .042
.040 .030
.027 .028
.054 .070
.071 .070
.12 .20
Location
roadcut, Route 128
Dedham, Mass.
Westwood Quarry
Westwood, Mass.
Bow St. Quarry
Freeport, Me.
Outer Latti Quarry
Pownal, Me.
Long Cove Quarry
South Thomaston, Me.
Meehan Quarry
Clarke Is. Me.
(check analyses)
American Granite Co. Quarry
North Jay, Me.
.16
.11 .11
Correctea
Average Average
.038
.035
.0275
.062
.070
.155
.11
.031
.029
.022
.051
.057
0.126
.09
Maine and New Hampshire
Granite Co. Quarry, North JayMe.
Perry Quarry
Hallowell, Me. .
Jim Bailey Quarry
Hallowell, Me.
New Milford Quarry
Milford, N. H. .
(check analyses) .1
Old Tonella Quarry
Milford, N. H. .
Chapman Quarry
Westerly, R. I. .0
Calder and Carnie Quarry
Westerly, R. I. .0
Sullivan Granite Co. Quarry
Bradford, R. I. .1
Klondike Quarry
Bradford, R. I. .0
.061 .090 .075
72 .065
90 .090
55 -12
5 .20
72 .072
77 .091
3 .14
88 .11
.14
.068
.090
16A12
16A13
16A16
16A22
16A28
18A18
18A25
19A5
19A8
.13 .131
3 .035 .03 .032
.061
.056
.074
.107
.026
.059
.069
.106
.072
.084
.135
.099
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TABLE 12
New England Granite
Location
Webb Fitzwilliam Quarry
Fitzwilliam, N. H.
North Pole Quarry
Fitzwilliam, N. H.
(check analyses)
Westmore Morse Quarry
Barre, Vermont
Rock of Ages Quarry
Barre, Vermont
Analysis
No.
19AB
19A22
20All
20A26
21A1
21A7
21All
21A16
22All
22A4
24A20
24A24
25A8
25A12
Quarry
Drennan Quarry
Woodbury, Vermont
Blanchard Quarry
Concord, N. H.
State Prison
Concord, N. H.
(check analyses)
Porcupine Quarry
North Sullivan, Me.
Harvey Robertson Quarry
North Sullivan, Me.
Blue Hill Granite Co.
Blue Hill, Me.
Kinch, Mt. Granite Co.
South Brookville, Me.
Analyses
.058 .064
.04 .095
.08 .06
.085 .12
.070 .072
.042 .044
.048 .050
Corrected
Average Average
.061
.074
.102
071
.043
.049
.020 .035 0.45 0.33
.15 .18
.17 .18
.052 .097
.088 .11
.066 .048
.10
Wallace Cove yuarry
Head Harbour Is. Jamesport, Me. .064
Booth Bros. Quarry
Jonesboro, Me.
(check analyses)
.11
.066
.064 .095
.054 .052
.17
.074
.099
.057
.105
.065
.066
Average
.050
.060
.083
.058
.035
.040
0.27
.14
.060
.081
.046
.086
.053
.054
.073
Woodbury Granite Corp.
Woodbury, Vermont
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TABLE 12 (Cont.)
New England Granite
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the mica content as calculated from a single thin section is, as,
Dr. Chayes suggests, not particularly accurate. The latter two possi-
bilities are the more likely to obtain.
The average fluorine content of these New England granite samples
is .073 percent. The analyses of twenty-six samples of granite from
various places in North America average 0.083 percent fluorine. (Table 13).
Ten analyses taken from the literature are listed in Table 14. They
average .095 percent fluorine. Several of these analyses from the literai-ure,
in particular those of the Rapakiwi granite, Fennoscandia; the Tintinara
granite, Australia; and the alaskite granite from Newfoundland, contain
accessory fluorite, and are unusually high in fluorine. The alaskite
granite, Newfoundland, is host to commercial fluorite veins.
The average of the fifty granite analyses is .082 percent fluorine,
the mean is .083 percent, and the standard deviation is .074 (see
histogram, Figure 7).
Amphibole and mica were separated from several specimens of granite
to determine their fluorine content in relation to the fluorine content
of the granite. Stone Mountain granite, Georgia, contains .064 percent
fluorine. Biotite, about two percent of the rock7 contains 0.21 percent
fluorine; and muscovite, about ten percent of the rock, contains .07
percent fluorine. The two micas must contain all, or nearly all of the
fluorine in the rock.
The St. Cloud granite, Minn. 0.16 percent fluorine contains approx-
imately 2.5 percent biotite (0.17 percent fluorine); and ten to fifteen
percent hornblende (0.8 percent fluorine). The two mafic minerals combined
account for 0.14 * percent fluorine, almost all the fluorine in the rock.
The Sagenaga granite, Minn. (0.042 percent fluorine) contains about
Location
Mt. Airy, North Carolina
Pacolet, South Carolina
(check analyses)
Analyses
.052 .035
.090 .16
.11 .12
Stone Mt., Georgia .063 .072
(hepherds analysis)
Llano, Texas .036 .03
St. Cloud, Minn. .26 .14
Platte Canyon, Colo. .20 .17
Aberdeen, Colo. .11 .078
Lake Tahoe, Calif. .12 .13
Webb quarry, N. H. .045 .045
Bastedo twp, Nipissing .046 .045
Creighton, Ontario .11 .09
Robillard twp, Temiskaming, Ont. .11 .12
Truax twp, Temiskaming, Ont. .054 .060
South of Contact Lake N.W.T. .12 .12
Conjuror Bay, Great Bear Lake N.W.T. .05 .05
White Eagle Falls,Camsell River N.W.T. .022 .021
South of White Eagle FallsCamsell
River N.W.T. .035 .040
Chelmsford, Mass. .022 .016
Beaverlodge,N.WI.T. (alaskite) .0025 .0025
Beaverlodge,N. W .T. (mylonitized) Trace
Sagenaga, Minn. .06 .045
Rhode Is. 1.0 .61
Quincy, Mass. .27 .27
Lincoln Co., Nevada .3 .2
Standard Granite - M.I.T., average of chemical and
spectrochemical
Corrected
Average- Average
.043
.12
.078
3 .034
.20 .200
.185
.094
.125
.045
.040 .10
.10
.115
.057
.12
.065 .055
.03 .024
.030
.016
.32
.035
.018
.0025
.052
.80
.29
.25
.035
.098
.064
.039
.028
.163
- 15
.077
.098
.037
.082
.082
.094
.046
.098
.045
.020
.029
.015
.002
Trace
.042
.65
.23
.20
.075
average of 26
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TABLE 13
Fluorine Content of Granite
North America
.083
TABLE 14.
Fluorine Content of Granite
Analyses from Literature
Average
Rapakivi - standard mixture (Sahama 1945) 0.36
average of twenty analyses 0.23 0.295
Arfvedsonite granite, Oslo (Barth & Bruun 1945) -067
Biotite granite, Oslo (Barth & Bruun 1945) -063
Brockengranite, Schierke, Harz (Koritnig 1950) .085
Gneissic granodiorite,Aulanko, S.W. Finland (Simom 1948) .o6
Aulanko granodiorite, Aulanko, S.W. Finland (Sim onn1a948) .02
Microcline granite, Aulanko, S.W. Finland (Simonen 1943) .02
Tintinnara, South Australia (Mawson and Segnit 1945) 0.14
Mount Monster, Keith District, South Australia
(Mawson and Segnit 1945) 0.04
Alaskite granite, Newfoundland (Van Alstine 1944) 0.15
average of ten .095
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fifteen percent hornblende (0.30 percent fluorine). The Quincy granite,
Mass., 0.23 percent fluorine, contains five to ten percent hornblende.
(2.9 percent fluorine.) The hornblende thus contains all or nearly all
the fluorine in these granites.
Two samples from Beaverlodge Lake, near Lake Athabasca, N.W.T. Canada,
contain less than 0.01 percent fluorine. Both of these samples contain
only a trace of amphibole and or mica.
Evidently the fluorine in granite is concentrated almost entirely
in amphibole and mica.
No new analyses of acid volcanic rocks were made. Shepherd (1940)
has analysed forty-one samples. (Table 15). The individual analyses from
an area range from about one-half to twice the average presented. The
variation is greater from province to province than from rock to rock within
a province.
The extrusive rhyolite has a higher average fluorine content, 0.108
percent, than its eruptive equivalent, granite, .082 percent.
Syenite and Feldspathoidal Syenite
Sixteen analyses of syenite and feldspathoidal syenite, including ten
analyses from the literature, are compiled in Table 16. They average 0.148
percent fluorine. Koritnig (1950) analysed a composite of twenty-two syenite
samples, with world wide distribution, and found 0.118 percent fluorine.
The combined average is 0.126 percent fluorine.
The mafic mineral, amphibole, in each of four specimens of syenite was
separated from the other constituents of the rock by means of a Frantz
Isodynamic Separator. The analyses are as follows:
Pulaskite, Fourche Mt. Arkansas, 10 + percent amphibole
Whole rock .195 percent amphibole 0.35 percent
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TABLE l15
Fluorine Content of Rhyolite
Percent
Analyses by Shepherd (1940) Fluorine
Sixteen obsidians from Californiaaverage .070
Four obsidians and flows from Italy,average .057
Eleven acid volcanics, African Rift area,average 0.24
Five rhyolite from Katmai,average .021
Three rhyolite from yellowstoneaverage .069
Two glasses from Yellowstoneaverage .274
Forty-one average 0.108
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TABLE 16
Fluorine Content of Syenite and Feldspathoidal Syenite
New Analyses
Pulaskite, Fourche Mt. Arkansas
Anal.cine labradorite syenite, Big Bend Natural
Park, Texas
Syenite porphyry, Madison, Montana
Nepheline syenite, Magnet Cove, Arkansas
Oliverian Syenite, New Hampshire
Beverly Syenite, Mass.
Individual
Analyses Average
0.20 0.19
.075
.036
.02
.25
.16
0.195
0.075
.037 .062 0.045
.02
.20 .225
.12 .14
Analyses from Literature
Shonkinite, Shonkin Sag, Montana (Shepherd 1940)
Quartziferous augite syenite (akerite) Oslo (Barth 1947)
Aegirine augite syenite Oslo (Barth 1947)
Biotite augite foyaite (Lardalite).Oslo (Barth 1947)
Nordmarkite, Oslo (Barth 1947)
Nepheline syenite, Azov (Morozewicz 1931)
Aegirine syenite, Azov (Morozewicz 1931)
Foyaite, Azov (Morozewicz 1931)
Augite melanite syenite (ijolite) Iron Hill, Colo. (Larsen 1942)
Nepheline syenite, Eastern Finland (Eskola 1930)
.161
.070
.084
.090
.o86
.166
.120
.260
0.400
0.33
Average of sixteen 0.148
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Syenite porphyry, Madison, Montana, 10 + percent amphibole
Whole rock .045 percent amphibole 0.10 percent
Analcime labrodorite syenite, Texas, 25 ± percent amphibole
bhole rock .075 percent amphibole .027 perbent
Nepheline syenite,Magnet CoveArkansas 20 i percent amphibole
Whole rock .02 percent amphibole .011 percent
It is evident that only in the nepheline syenite from Magnet Cove is
amphibole the sole container of fluorine. Thin sections of the other
three rocks were examined. The pulaskite thin section contained both
abundant titanite and apatite, and the other sections contained abundant
apatite.
The association of apatite deposits with nepheline syenite is well
known. Several deposits are commercial sources of apatite; among them
are the deposits of Chibina, Russia, which contain 1.85 percent fluorine
(Vlodavets 1936). Nelsonite, apatite and ilmenite, dykes associated with
syenite in Virginia contain 0.31 percent fluorine (Ross 1936). The
syenites of Palabora, Eastern Transvaal are rich in apatite (DuToit 1932).
Some doubt remains as to whether these deposits are igneous or hydrothermal
in origin.
Lindgren (1933) has shown that areas of syenite intrusion have a
very close spatial relation with deposits of fluorite in the Cordilleran
region of the United States. Both syenite and fluorite deposits are
rare along the Pacific Coast, but increase markedly towards the eastern
Cordillera, particularly in New Mexico and Colorado.
Phonolite
Shepherd (1940) has analysed four phonolite samples from the African
Rift area. They average 0.113 percent fluorine. Koritnig (1950) analysed
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a composite sample of twelve phonolite rocks, and found .086 percent
fluorine. The combined average is .094 percent fluorine. No new analyses
were made of phonolite or trachyte.
Pegmatite
No samples of pegmatite have been analysed, and no information re-
garding the percentage fluorine in a pegmatite has been found in the
literature. Accurate sampling of a pegmatite would be a formidable task.
However, many of the minerals found in pegmatite contain fluorine; apatite,
amphibole, fluorite (49 percent fluorine), biotite, muscovite, lepidclite
(average 7.0 percent fluorine), amblygonite (maximum 13 percent fluorine),
and others less common. Pegmatite, on the average, is probably richer in
fluorine than syenite or nepheline syenite.
Summary, Eruptive and Extrusive Rocks
Figure 10 shows the trend of fluorine concentration in various eruptive
and extrusive rocks. A gradual increase in fluorine concentration occurs
in eruptive rocks in the sequence diabase and gabbro, diorite and quartz
diorite, granite, syenite and nepheline syenite, pegmatite. The fluorine
in diabase is held almost entirely by apatite. That in the dioriticand
granitic rocks is held mostly by amphibole and or biotite, with minor
amounts in muscovite and apatite. That in the syenitic rocks is held in
amphibole and mica, and in relatively abundant apatite. That in pegmatite
is held in a great variety of fluoriferous minerals.
In the extrusive rocks fluorine follows fairly well the trend shown
in the plutonic rocks. The decrease shown from rhyolite to phonolite may
not be correct, as samples of phonolite were taken in only two areas and
may not represent average phonolite.
If one neglects the anomalous phonolite, then extrusive rocks average
-I-
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higher in fluorine than their plutonic equivalents. Fluorine may be a
volatile element, but, assuming the same initial concentration, it is
certainly retained in extrusive rocks as strongly as in plutonic rocks.
Inclusions in Eruptives
A measure of the migration of fluorine away from an intrusion is
gained from an examination of inclusions and intrusive contacts.
An inclusion two or three inches in diameter of chlorite schist in
an alaskite granite at Beaverlodge, N.W.T., contains 0.17 percent fluorine.
The granite itself contains little fluorine, less than .01 percent. The
main body of schist, from which the inclusion was apparently derived,
contains .09 percent fluorine. Some of the fluorine in the inclusion must
have been derived from the granite.
Sahama (1945) found a similar occurence in the Salmi area of Finland.
A mica gneiss inclusion, 0.25 percent fluorine, is found in Rapakiwi granite
containing 0.04 percent fluorine. The main body of gneiss, both tin the
immediate vicinity of the Rapakiwi contact? and one kilometer away from
the contact carries 0.03 percent fluorine.
A suite of samples from the contact of an argillaceous siltstone
inclusion in Quincy granite was obtained from Dr. W. Dennen, Mass. Inst.
of Tech. geology department. (Dennen 1949). "The size of the inclusion
is unknown. The specimeir were obtained on the northeast side of Mt. Ararat,,
and about two hundred yards south of Adams St., Quincy, Mass.
Megascopic changes in mineral concentrations rudely parallel to the
contact attest to a considerable movement of material. The granite near
the contact shows a narrow zone relatively free of dark constituents, next
to which is a chlorite zone, followed by an amphibole magnetite band,
and finally the rock grades into normal granite". (See plate 6).
PLATE 6
Contact of Inclusion of Cambridge Siltstone in Quincy Granite
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Figure 11 shows that the border zone of the granite has lost
fluorine to the siltstone inclusion. The border zone is almost devoid
of the mafic minerals which commonly hold fluorine, although the normal
granite five inches from the contact contains approximately ten per cent
mafic minerals.
A large basic inclusion, several feet in diameter, was sampled at
about one foot from its contact with granite, Beaverlodge N.R.T. This
sample of the inclusion contained .09 percent fluorine, the same amount as
the main body of schist from which the inclusion was probably derived.
The evidence points to a migration of fluorine only a few inches into
inclusions.
Eruptive Contacts
Three suites of samples from contacts of intrusive rocks and in-
formation regarding these contacts were obtained from Dr. Dennen (Ibid).
The field location of the contact shown by Plate 7 is unknown. "The
intrusive rock is a medium-grained muscovite-bearing white granite which
has developed a pink border phase against the intruded shale." (Dennen
1949). Neither the white nor the pink granite contains more than a trace
of mafic minerals, and neither contains more than a trace of fluorine.
The shale is dense, dark green. It contains .065 percent fluorine,
probably the normal amount for the main body, at 10 cm. from the contact.
At 3 cm. from the contact the fluorine has increased to 0.13 percent
(figure 12).
Fluorine analyses from samples taken at intervals across the contacb
of a granitic dike, width unknown, intrusive into Salem gabbro-diorite
are shown in Figure 13. "The specimens were taken from a loose block
found in a quarry on the west side of Big Nahant. The body of the dike is
PLATE 7
Contact of Shale Intruded by Granite
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a coarse grained white granite. 'About two inches from the contact
the color changes to pink, and at one-half inch a fine grained zone
appears. The color again changes to white for a quarter inch zone along
the contact, this contact being essentially a feldspar-quartz aggregate.'
Figure 13 shows there is very little if any fluorine in the leucocratic
granite intrusive, but abundant fluorine in the melanocratic gabbro-
diorite, particularly within an inch of the contact.
The contact of an eighteen inch granitic dike intrusive into Salem
gabbro-diorite at Clifton, Mass. is shown in Plate 8. "The contact phase
varies considerably along the strike of the dike. At the particular spot
sampled the dike has developed a hybrid zone about one inch wide," (Dennen
1949) which is rich in hornblende. The percentage of fluorine in samples
taken at intervals across the contact (Figure 14) varies directly with
the percentage of amphibole.
At none of the contacts does the fluorine 'level' in one rock rise
to the fluorine 'level' in the other rock. Fluorine has in each case
migrated from the intrusive into the contact zone or into the intruded
rock. The areas rich in fluorine can be determined visually, for these
areas are also rich in amphibole. Most of the fluorine in the rock is
in amphibole.
The conclusions from the study of the intrusive contact support those
gained from the study of inclusions. Fluorine has migrated only a few
inches into the intruded rock.
PLATE 8
Contact of Granitic Dike Intruding Salem Gabbro-diorite
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Fluorine in Sedimentary Rocks
Shale
Analyses of shale are compiled in Tables 17 and 18. Several of
the new analyses, those of bentonite and phosphatic shale, are not
included in the average of .063 percent fluorine. Rankama and bahama
(1950) give .051 as the average fluorine content of shale. The minerals
which contain this fluorine have not been determined.
Rankama and Sanama give the average phosphorous content of shale
as .074 percent. The phosphate content, calculated from this is 0.34+
percent. The ratio of P205 to F in fluorapatite is approximately 10,
therefore fluorapatite could hold 0.034 percent fluorine in shale, about
half the amount of fluorine which is actually present in shale. The
remainder of the fluorine is probably fixed in micaceous minerals.
The shales with high fluorine content are undoubtedly phosphatic.
Phosphatic shales from the Phosphoria formation average 0.53 percent
fluorine (Mansfield and Girty, 1927). Several samples have a P205: F ratio
of less than 10. Mansfield, (1940) states that commercial types of
phosphate deposits usually contain twelve to fifty-two percent more fluorine
than theoretically is required to form fluorapatite with the phosphorous
present. It has been suggested that CaF2 forms a solid sloiution with
apatite. Another suggestion, that CaF2 is present as fluorite, is more
probably correct; for fluorite is reported in phosphate rock from Montana
and Wyoming (Gale and Richards 1910)
Ocean Bottom Samples
New analyses of a suite of ocean bottom samples are compiled in Table 18.
The overall average of the analyses, calculated from each sample
individually, is .092 percent fluorine. If the average is found for each
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TABLE 17
Fluorine Content of Shales
New Analyses Analyses Average
Location
Chatanooga Shale, Spavinaw, Okla. .11 .12 .13 .12
Twp. 20, Oklahoma .073 .073 .082 .076
Woodford, Okla. .05 .07 .071 .057
Chatanooga shale, East Kentucky .08 .072 .061 .071
Kermit, West Texas .05 .033 .037 .040
Chatanooga, Lake Francis, Ark. .05 .037 .06 .049
Bentonite, East Kentucky .35 .35 .45
Check analyses .45 .45 .41 .41
Mountain Glen Shale, Union Co., Ill. .07 .07 .14
Check analyses .14 .12 .125 .115
Phosphatic shale, Penna. .35 .42 .38
Chatanooga shale, East Kentucky .051 .051 .082
Check analyses .05 .05 .07 .059
Western Ill., with brown concretions
(phophatic?) .5 .5 .5
Arbuckle Mts., Okla. .09 .09 .092 .091
average of 12 .164
omitting high analyses, average of 9 -075
Analyses from Literature
Arenacious shale, N.Y. (Shepherd 1940) .024
Calcareous shale, N. Y. (Shepherd 1940) .025
Shale, Maryland .033
Oslo, average of seven, (Barth & Bruun 1945) .051
Europe, composite of thirty-two (Koritnig 1950) .076
Europe, composite of ten Xesozoic (Koritnig 1950) .051
Europe, composite of fourteen Palaeozoic (Koritnig 1950) .048
Average of seventy-five (including the new analyses) .063
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TABLE 18
Fluorine in Deep Sea Cores
Core A152 - 134
Depth cm. Analyses Average
0 .1 .2 .15 .15
50 .2 .08 .14
100 .16 .18 .13 .16
150 .13 .14 .12 .13
200 .17 .15 .17 .16
250 .14 
.14
300 .17 .22 .22 .20
355 .14 .14 .15 .14
Average of eight .152
A152 -118
0 
.04 .04 .08 .053
23 
.054 .032 
.043
43 .04 .025 .037 .034
80 .035 .052 .025 .037
110 .041 .041 .061 .047
110 duplicate .042 .042
160 .054 .06 .05 .055
210 .095 .095
270 .058 .047 .062 .056
330 .037 .062 .045 .048
370 .04 .05 .053 .046
410 .045 
.045
460 .08 .054 .06 .053
510 .07 .07 .07 .043
560 .038 .045 .034
590 .06 .06
660 .075 .075
Average of seventeen .054
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TABLE 18 (Cont.)
Analyses
.08
.098
.08
.049
.11
.06
-11
.12
.11
.11
.08
.095
.o6
.135
.16
.08
.062
.031
.09
.13
.07
.12
.12
.078
.06
.095
-15
.15
100
134
150
200
268
300
331
360
400
450
500
550
600
650
695
750
800
870
.042
.10
.10
.07
.11
.11
.13
.14
.14 .17
twenty
forty-five
A160 - 8
Depth cm.
.09 .12
.145 -08
.14 .12
.15 .08
.11 .13
Average of
Average of
. .080
.089
.071
.039
.090
.090
.090
.120
.110
.110
.076
.077
.088
.131
.145
.115
.112
.132
.110
.140
.110
.092
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of the three cores, and these three averages are combined, the overall
average is 0.11 percent fluorine. These averages do not conform with
averages obtained by Shepherd (1940). Shepherd analysed thirty-four cores
from the Carnegie, Piggot, and Thompson collections, and found an average
of .043 percent fluorine. However, analyses of similar material gave similr
results. Shepherds' globigerind ooze contained an average of .047 percent
fluorine. Core No. A152 - 118 which is calcEreous, and probably globigerina
ooze, contains .054 percent fluorine. Shepherd found .035 percent fluorine
in volcanic ash. The band of volcanic ash in core No. A160 - 8 at 134 cm.
contains .039 percent fluorine. Core A152 - 134 is unusually rich in
fluorine, but is also unusual in the proportions of the other elements it
contains.
The combined average of the new analyses and Shepherds is .071 percent
fluorine.
Sandstone, Quartzite, and Greywacke
Analyses of sandstone, quartzite, and greywacke are compiled in
Table 19. Koritnig's analyses, or choice of samples, of greywacke seems
anomalous when considered in the light of the information on individual
minerals presented earlier-in this thesis. The amount of fluorine in any
rock will depend upon the percentage of fluorine bearing minerals in the
rock, and the percentage fluorine in these minerals. A typical greywacke
contains more amphibole and biotite than typical quartzites and sandstones.
It is improbable that most of the seventeen greywackes analysed by Koritnig
contained amphibole and or biotite which is deficient in fluorine. One
would expect the greywackes to contain more fluorine than does sandstone or
quartzite.
The fluorine content of sandstone, quartzite, and greywacke, particularly
P7A!
TABLE 19
Fluorine Content of Sandstone, Quartzite and Greywacke
New Analyses
Impure quartzite, Lake Athabasen
Greywacke, Lake Athabasca
GreywackeLake Athabasca
Greywacke,Lake Athabasca
Analyses Average
.006 .008 .007
.043 .058 .035 .048
.03 .04 .025 .032
.018 .02 .02 .02
Analyses from Literature
Quartzite, composite of ten (Koritnig 1950)
Sandstone, composite of eleven from Germany (Koritnig 1950)
Calcereous sandstone, composite of eleven from Germany
(Koritnig 1950)
Brown sandstone, composite of twenty-three from Germany
(Koritnig 1950)
Greywacke, composite of seventeen from Germany (Koritnig 1950)
kverage of nine
.037*
.036
.028
.032
.003
.032
* Koritnig analysed samples in duplicate. The analyses given are the
average. This particular analysis is the poorest, the duplicates are
0.060 and 0.014.
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the former two, should be fairly uniform, because the fluorine bearing
minerals in these detrital rocks are usually derived from a fairly large
area and from diverse rock types. The amount of fluorine present should
vary more directly with the content of apatite, amphibole, and biotite in
these detrital rocks than in igneous rocks.
Limestone
Analyses of limestone are presented in Table 20. More complete
information concerning the Windsor limestone may be obtained from Tenny
(1951). The average of analyses of Windsor limestone, if the first two
analyses are cut, is considerably less than the average of the analyses
from the literature.
The highly fluoriferous 'Ribbon' limestone is very impure, and in some
localities contains fluorite. The fluorite occurs in fractures, and is
likely hydrothermal.
The high content of fluorine in some limestones in Russia has been
investigated by Baturin (1938 and 1940). He concluded from a study of
thin sections that the fluorine was present in secondary fluorite.
Salinastones
Fluorine could not be det e cted in six samples of anhydrite and gypsum
from bova Scotia (Table 21). No fluorine analyses of gypsum or anhydrite
were found in the literature.
Gale (1938) has found 0.01 percent fluorine in Searles Lake brine.
According to Foshag (1931), this fluorine occurs in the mineral schairerite,
N42 SO4 Na (F Cl). Common salt from seventeen Chinese provinces was
analysed by Ching and Tsao (1936). The fluorine content averages .0005
percent and ranges from 0.00008 to .0028 percent.
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TABLE 20
Fluorine Content of Limestone
New Analyses - all samples of Windsor limestone, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
Ribbon limestone, with sandy layers
Magnesian limestone, S. W. Mabou
Botryoidal algal limestone
'Turnip' algal limestone
Schizodous limestone, Hood Is.
Massive grey limestone, Lake Ainslee
Point Edward limestone
Brachiopod limestone - Midde River
An
.12
.07
.005
.01
.015
.008
.007
.009
alyses
.15 .18
.005 .008
.013
.009
.008
.005
.01
.009
.oo8
.007
Average, cutting first two analyses
Analyses from Literature
Fossiliferous limestone, Maryland (Shepherd 1940)
Argillaceous limestone (Shepherd 1940)
Fossiliferous limestone, Lange, (Barth & Bruun 1945)
Fossiliferous limestone, Lindo, (Barth & Bruun 1945)
Overall average, using Windsor as
single analysis.
Average
.15
.07
.006
.01
.013
.009
.008
.007
.009
.023
.037
.030
.020
.024
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TABLE 21
Fluorine Content of Salinastones
Gypsum and Anhydrite, Nova Scotia ndt*
Fresh gypsum, Big Head Quarry ndt
Surface gypsum, Big Head Quarry ndt
Anhydrite, MacRitchie Quarry ndt
Gypsum, surface, MacRitchie Quarry ndt
Anhydrite, Clarke Head, Cumberlands ndt
Gypsum, at contact of anhydrite, Clarke Head ndt
* detection limit .01 percent
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Fluorine in Metamorphic Rocks
No attempt has been made at a systematic analysis of the metamorphic
rocks. The fluorine content of a few metamorphic rocks is given in
Table 22.
The samples from Beaverlodge, N.W.T. are Archaen, Tazin Series.
The rocks have been intruded by an Archaen alaskite granite with very low
fluorine content (.01 percent or less), and by Proterozoic diabase dykes,
and in some areas have been exposed to the hydrothermal activity associated
with the pitchblende deposits.
The effect of this alaskite granite on its wall rocks has been dis-
cussed under the section on granite. The introduction of fluorine by the
granite was detectable for only a few inches into the wall rocks.
The effect of the hydrothermal activity has not been assessed in
detail. Evidently, little fluorine has been introduced; hydrothermally
altered rocks have no appreciably greater fluorine content than those rocis
assumed to be unaltered equivalents. One aspect of hydrothermal alterationu
is striking. The amphibole in some amphibolites and schists is strongly
altered to chlorite. The specimens in which amphibole is unaltered
contain a very few small euhedral grains of apatite; those in which
amphibole is chloritized contain many large subhedral grains. The fluorine
originally in the amphibole has been taken up during the reconstitution
by newly formed apatite. The hydrothermal fluids may supply the phosphorous
necessary for this new apatite. Evidently, chlorite cannot hold as much
fluorine as amphibole.
A study was made of fluorine in the wall rock of a hydrothermal vein
in quartz-diorite at Beaverdell, British Columbia. The vein material is
quartz with sphalerite, galena, and silver-rich sulfo-salts. Fluorite
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TABLE 22
Fluorine Content of Some Metamorphic Rocks
New Analyses - All samples from BeaverlodgeN.W.T.
Analyses
Greenstone propylite
Greenstone propylite
(different locality than above)
Plagioclase amphibolite
Plagioclase amphibolite (50 percent hornblende)
Chloritized plagioclase amphibolite
Chlorite sericite schist
Chlorite schist
.11 .07
.12
.08
.11
.11
.045
.025
Analyses from Literature
Slate, Rochester, N. Y. (Shepherd 1940)
Baked shale adjacent to Marvin laccolite,
Henry Mountains, Utah (Shepherd 1940)
Adincle beneath Shonkin Sag, Montana (Shepherd 1940)
Sedimentary splinter caught up in Shonkin Sag, Montana
(Shepherd 1940)
Hornfels, Oslo (Barth & Bruun 1945)
Average
.09
.15.12
.11
.14
.20
.025
.045
.13
.095
.1F5
.15
.035
.035
.109
.029
.021
.233
.069
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crystals, though fairly rare, are found in vugs with native silver and
argentite. It was thought that fluorine traces in altered rock might
be used as an indicator of high grade ore. Wall rock of high, low, and
medium grade ore bodies was analysed for fluorine.
The barren quartz and dlorite at the contact of the high grade ore
(see figure 15) is actually vein material. Fluorine increases for a few
inches from the vein contacts particularly when the vein contains low
and medium grade ore. The fluorine increase in wall rock would have to
be much greater and more widespread in order to be used as an indicator
of ore bodies such as those at Beaverdell. Deposits of fluorite or apatite
may form haloes rich enough in fluorine so that the haloes could be detected
by spectrochemical analyses.
Fluorine is introduced on a grand scale during some periods of
hydrothermal activity such as that which has occured in the Stockton and
Fairfield quadrangles of Utah. Gilluly (1933) has estimated that a minimum
of three thousand tons of fluorine has been introduced into a bed of limestone
sixty feet thick over an area of about three million square feet. There
was not a uniform and widespread introduction of fluorine. The fluorine is
in fluorite vein gangue. The fluorine ion itself is evidently not mobile,
but it tends to be concentrated in solutions which may migrate through
permeable regions.
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CONCLUSION
The average and the range of fluorine content in common fluoriferous
rock forming minerals is presented in Table 25. The range of fluorine
content in these minerals is very great, but some comparisons are warranted.
Biotite contains much more fluorine than muscovite on the average, as
well as containing more fluorine than muscovite from the same rock. Some
of the new analyses of mica, as well as some from the literature, show
more fluorine than the maxima permitted according to the mineral formulae.
Fluorine substitutes for chlorine and hydroxyl in apatite, for oxygen
in titanite, and for hydroxyl in amphibole, mica, and chlorite. No
minerals other than apatite were found in which fluorine substitutes for
chlorine; and no minerals other than titanite in which fluorine substi-
tutes for oxygen, although several subsilicates other than titanite were
analysed. Other investigators have reported fluorine in pyroxene and
epidote, but none was found in specimens of these minerals analysed during
this rese'arch. Fluorine was detected in only one of three specimens of
chlorite which were analysed. The other two specimens were from rock
composed almost entirely of chlorite, thus fluorine if present would be
distributed throughout the entire rock and consequently difficult to detect.
Evidently some minerals which contain hydroxyl may not contain
fluorine. Other factors besides similarity of ion size and charge, such
as availability of the ion and suitability of structural sites must
control ion proxy in crystal structures.
The average and range of fluorine content in plutonic and volcanic
rocks is shown in Table 23. Fluorine increases progressively in the
series: diabase and gabbro, diorite and quartz diorite, granite, syenite
and nepheline syenite, pegmatite. It is thus concentrated in rocks which
-
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according to the Bowen hypothesis, are the end products of magmatic
crystallization. Fluorine also increases progressively in the series
basalt, andesite, rhyolite. The decrease shown from rhyolite to phonolite
may be incorrect owing to inadequate sampling. The extrusive rocks,
omitting phonolite, have a higher average fluorine content than the
plutonic rocks. If the same initial concentration is assumed in extrusive
and intrusive equivalents, the evidence indicates that little fluorine
escape.. in the gas phase from extrusive rocks.
Fluorine in diabase is contained chiefly in apatite; that in diorite
and quartz diorite is contained in apatite, amphibole, and biotite; that
in granite is contained chiefly in amphibole and biotite, with minor
amounts in muscovite and apatite; and that in syenite and nepheline syenite
is contained in amphibole, micas, and abundant apatite.
Fluorine migrates a few inches into the wall rocks of an intrusive.
The intrusive loses this fluorine from a border zone a few inches wide.
Dennen (1949) found a similar relation existing for several other elements,
all cations. The fluorine ion is evidently not exceedingly mobile.
Fluorine has been shown to increase in the differentiation series
as proposed by Bowen. Tater actually decreases in the series gabbro,
diorite, granodiorite according to Rankama and Sahama. (1950 p. 166).
The fluorine/hydroxyl ratio then increases in rocks forming later in the
differentiation series. Consequently muscovite, later to form in igneous
rocks than biotite, should contain more fluorine than biotite if the
factor of relative availability of ion is the sole control. The fact
that muscovite contains less fluorine supports evidence presented in the
section on 'Minerals from metamorphic rocks' -- that the factor of
suitability of structural sites in these minerals is more important than
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the factor of availability of ions.
The average and range of fluorine in the more abundant types of
sedimentary rock are listed in Table 24. Fluorine is enriched in phosphatic
shales.
The fluorine content of metamorphic rocks is similar to that of the
equivalent sedimentary and plutonic rocks, except, as mentioned above, at
the contacts of intrusives.
The effect of hydrothermal activity associated with two mineral
deposits, one of pitchblende at Beaverlodge N.W.T., and one of quartz and
sulfides at Beaverdell B.C. has been examined. Fluorine has not been
concentrated in the wall rock of those mineral deposits. The altered wall
rock of the pitchblende deposits contains no added fluorine, but the
fluorine originally in amphibole has been taken up, at least in part, by
newly formed apatite during the alteration of amphibole to chlorite. The
altered wall rocks within a few inches of the quartz - sulfide veins
at Beaverdell contain about twice as much fluorine as the unaltered rock.
The alteration haloes of these deposits do not contain enough fluorine
to be suitable for detection by fluorine analysis.
The average fluorine content in crustal rocks may be approximated if
several assumptions of crustal composition are made. The crust's
composition is assumed about equivalent to granodiorite, or a mixture of
about two-thirds granite (.082 percent fluorine) and one third basaltic
rock, including diabase Lnd gabbro, (average .038 percent fluorine). On
these assumptions the fluorine content of crustal rocks is about .067
percent, very close to the average fluorine content in shale (.063 percent).
This calculation of the abundance of fluorine agrees closely with that
calculated by Barth and Bruun (1945), .075 percent, in the Oslo petrographic
TABLE 23
Fluorine Content of Plutonic and Volcanic Rocks
Diabase
Basalt
Diorite and Quartz Diorite
Andesite
Granite
Rhyolite
Syenite and Feldspathoidal Syenite
Phonolite
.014 -
.015 -
.03 -
.001 -
.001 -
.02 -
.088 -
TABLE 24
Fluorine Content of Sedimentary Rocks
Shale
Sandstone, quartzite, and greywacke
Limestone
Salinastone
Deep Sea Cores
.04 - 0.50
.003 - .048
.007 - 0.15
.034 - .20
0.10
0.106
0.07
.295
.274
.40
.149
Average
.027
.054
.067
.062
.082
.108
.148
.094
.063
.032
.024
ndt
.071
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province. It is within the li:its .060 to .090 percent
Rankama and Sahama (1950). Fluorine is thus twelfth
the elements, following manganese and being followed by
proposed by
in abundance of
sulfur.
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TABLE 25
Fluorine Content of some Common Minerals
Apatite (pegmatite)
Apatite (eruptive rocks)
Amphibole (eruptive and metasomatic)
Pyroxene
Biotite
Muscovite
Titanite
Andalusite
Sillimanite
Kyanite
Epidote
Chlorite
Range Percent
ndt - 4
1.35 - 2.56
ndt - 2.90
0.1 - 5.0*
.02 - .93
0.10 - 1.4
* in siderophyllite
Average
3.0
2.0
0.65
ndt
1.24
0.19
0.53
ndt
ndt
ndt
ndt
ndt
-~ m
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Suggestions for Further Work
The author hopes this work will be followed by further research
on the geochemistry of fluorine. Much information is to be gained
from more detailed studies of fluorine and from its behavior in relation
to hydroxyl.
It would be particularly interesting to determine:
1. The fluorine content of associated plutonic, hypabyssal,
and extrusive rocks, and of the minerals in these rocks.
2. The fluorine in eruptive rocks in a petrographic province
in which these rocks are thought to be related by differentiation.
3. The fluorine content in relation to hydroxyl content in
amiphibole, biotite, muscovite, and apatite in the various phases of
single eruptive body.
4. The variation, if arty, in fluorine content of amphibole
and or mica selected from traverses across contacts of intrusive rocks
or veins.
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